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SNCF Presidents

Mission Statement

Eileen J. Kuhn
1960 - 1961

Singapore Nurses’ Christian Fellowship (SNCF) seeks to bring
Jesus Christ to nurses; equipping and helping them find meaning
and purpose in their work.

Margaret Inches
1962 - 1963

Margaret Liew Siew Cheng
1964 - 1966

Objectives
• To promote spiritual growth amongst Christian nurses by
devotional reading of the Bible and by prayer.

Roselin Liew
1967 - 1968
Lee Oi Yoke
1969 - 1970

• To encourage all members in their witness to the Lord Jesus
as Saviour and God and to seek to lead other nurses to a
personal faith in Him.
• To foster the missionary spirit among nurses and to help those
members who are serving the Lord in spreading the gospel.
• To equip and assist nurses to relate their faith to their profession.

Rosalind Lien L.C
1971 - 1972
1978
1980 - 1981
Lim Ee Lee
1973
Yip Khoon Mei
1974
Cher Sok Kew
1975 - 1976
1979
Rosalind Ho
1977
Ng Kim Choo
1982 - 1984
1987 - 1989
1998 - 1999

Motto:

“One in Christ”
Galatians 3:28

Choo Peck Hong
1985 - 1986
1990 - 1997
Goh Swee Eng
2000

Low Mui Lang
2001 - 2011

Tan Wee King
2012 - to date
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SNCF Ministry Staff
The Ministry Staff contributed significantly to the growth and development of SNCF. The role of the
Ministry Staff is to assist the Executive Committee in administrative matters and to coordinate activities
to achieve the SNCF mission and objectives.
Ms Ina Tebbs (1960-1964)
Ms Tebbs, a missionary with the Overseas Missionary Fellowship (OMF) was
SNCF’s first honorary Ministry Staff. The Doctrinal Basis, Constitution and
Aims of SNCF were drawn up by Ms Tebbs, Mrs Eileen Kuhn the first SNCF
President and some other like-minded Christians. Ms Tebbs was largely
responsible for the formation of the Woodbridge Hospital Nurses Christian
Fellowship. Together with Ms Betty Eade, she started the fellowship in the
Dental Services. In 1964, she left SNCF to serve in the Malaysian Nurses’
Christian Fellowship.

SNCF Ministry Staff
Ms Joanna Teoh Suan Li (2001-2008)
Joanna made inroads to Nanyang Polytechnic and pioneered SNCF work
among the nursing students. She visited the Campus weekly and made
contact with students of the different years of training. She conducted
Bible study and developed a mentoring and leadership program for student
leaders. Together with Miss Ng Kim Choo, they were actively involved with
the development of the Foreign Nursing Students (FNS) Ministry. Joanna
also conducted outreach to the nursing students in ITE Bishan with the help
of Aurora Yong and others.
She coordinated outreach to trained nurses and organised the Trained
Nurses’ Support Group. She led in Bible study and fellowship meetings
in various hospitals: Tan Tock Seng Hospital, National University Hospital,
and Singapore General Hospital. Since her resignation she has moved on
to serve in Trinity Christian Centre (Trinity@ Paya Lebar) and is currently a
Pastor there.

Ms Kam Siew Eng (1978-1982)
After many years without a Ministry Staff, Miss Kam Siew Eng, a Registered
nurse and graduate of the Far East Bible College responded to SNCF’s
need and became the first local full time Ministry Staff.
Siew Eng was involved in conducting Bible Study, training of Bible Study
Leaders and outreach to Pupil Assistant Nurses. In 1979, as more trained
nurses were moving out from nursing hostels, she coordinated the District
Bible Study (DBS) groups with the aim of building leaders for SNCF. She was
instrumental in organising Conferences, Leaders’ Retreats, and Spiritual
Care Seminars.

Ms Goh Swee Eng ( 1985-1991)
In 1985, just as Swee Eng joined SNCF as Ministry Staff, SNCF celebrated
the 25 Anniversary. More SNCF groups sprung up in different hospitals
and health centres. Swee Eng conducted Bible Study and incorporated
Spiritual Care Programs into the monthly prayer meetings. She inspired and
groomed leaders for SNCF. Together with the Executive Committee and
leaders, she helped to organise the 1st PACEA Ministry Staff Training in
Singapore in 1987, Spiritual Care Retreats, Annual Conferences and the 5th
PACEA NCFI Regional Conference in 1989.
Although she resigned in 1991 as Ministry Staff, she continued to serve in
SNCF, taking on the position of President in 2000. Swee Eng served in the
Editorial Committee for many years. She played a pivotal role in the Parish
Nursing Network to reach out to the elderly in the community.
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Ms Ng Kim Choo, (1992-1997-Associate), (2003-2015)
Kim Choo was the longest-serving Ministry Staff , rendering a total of
seventeen years of committed service to SNCF. She was equipped to take
on the role as she had been SNCF President from 1982-1984, 1987-1989.
Kim Choo organised the Leaders’ Training Workshop on Spiritual Care and
was often facilitator at Spiritual Workshops and Conferences including the
Combined MNCF/SNCF conference. She also conducted Bible Study for
foreign registered nurses in SGH Sisters’ Quarters.
She played a key role in the Foreign Nursing Students (FNS) Ministry. In 1993,
the first batch of PRC students who were on the Singapore Government
Scholarship for nursing in NYP arrived at our shores. Kim Choo and Peck
Hong, together with other NCF leaders took charge of the Welcoming Party
and Mentoring Initiative, where the students were matched with mentors of
SNCF and various churches. In 2013, Kim Choo witnessed the fruits of her
labour when SNCF celebrated the 20th Anniversary of the FNS Ministry.
During her term of office, she painstakingly took charge of the administrative
affairs and documented the history of SNCF.
After her resignation in 2015, she continued to support the work of SNCF
and is currently one of Advisors of SNCF. Owing to her untiring works of love
for the Lord she is Chairperson of SNCF’s 60th anniversary celebration and
the publication of the Souvenir Magazine.
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A Word from

A Word from

SNCF President

Organising Chairperson
The World Health Organization (WHO) has designated 2020 as the
“International Year of the Nurse and the Midwife,” in honour of the
200th anniversary of Florence Nightingale’s birth. For Singapore Nurses
Christian Fellowship (SNCF) it is also the year that SNCF celebrates
her 60th Anniversary in honour of the important contributions of this
Christian nursing community.
The early Christian healthcare leaders recognized the significant roles
that nurses played in the health of the community, and birthed SNCF.
Since its inception on 18 October 1960, SNCF has faithfully focused
on her mission to promote personal spiritual growth and relating faith to
professional work through all the organized events and activities.
On behalf of SNCF Planning Committee, I would like to extend my
grateful thanks to all our long serving advisors, leaders as well as to
all the faithful members of the fellowship, friends and partners for their
continuous and faithful support. This has enabled SNCF to come thus
far to this significant milestone.
I hope that indeed you will be blessed as we celebrate this very
significant event.
To God be the Glory.

Ms. Ng Kim Choo
Chairperson
SNCF 60th Anniversary Organising Committee
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60 years is just a blip in God’s eternal kingdom. Yet in 60 years, the
Singapore Nurses’ Christian Fellowship (SNCF) has transformed lives
of generations of nurses, as the testimonies through the decades in
this publication will attest to.
Thanks to the fervent enthusiastic SNCF members who personally
knocked on hostel doors (till mandatory hostel living for nursing
students stopped), many came to know Jesus Christ and had Him
as their personal Counsellor on their highly complex and demanding
nursing journey. I was among those privileged ones in 1972.
We owe the achievements of SNCF to the visionary founders, especially
non-nurses themselves but saw the need and the persevering love of
long-time members who have been obedient to their call. God has
used SNCF to bless thousands of foreign nursing students through the
befriending program supported by partnering churches. Fruits of this
ministry have been encouraging and we believe God continues to be
the Lord of the ongoing harvest.
All who have gone through the welcoming door of SNCF over these
last 60 years have been blessed. It is our prayer that God will continue
to move hearts and cause more to respond to His call to come forth to
be His ambassadors as Christian nurses in the healthfield and beyond
in the next sixty years! Hallelujah!

Ms Tan Wee King
President (2012 to date)
Singapore Nurses’ Christian Fellowship
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Milestones through 60 years

Local conferences were held bi-yearly. Some of the conferences were combined with the Malaysian NCF
and were held in Malaysia (1973, 1979 and 1981).

Inauguration and the First 10 years (1960s)
Small groups of Christian nurses of different denominations started meeting in 1958. The first pro-tem
committee chaired by Dr. Khoo Oon Teik set up a combined inter-denominational group in 1959.
The Singapore Nurses’ Christian Fellowship (SNCF) was
inaugurated on 18 Oct 1960 with the motto: “One in
Christ”. SNCF’s first President Mrs. Eileen Kuhn and first
Staff worker Ms. Ina Tebbs were seconded from Overseas
Mission Fellowship (OMF).
SNCF became a member of Nurses Christian Fellowship
International (NCFI) in 1963.
SNCF was involved in the Jesus Saves Mission Clinics in
1968.
SNCF organized Thanksgiving services and conferences
during this period. The first combined Singapore-Malaysia
NCF Conference was held in 1969.

SNCF had regular Joint meetings with Healthcare Christian Fellowship (HCF), Graduates Christian
Fellowship (GCF) and Christian Medical and Dental Fellowship (CMDF) in 1970s & 1980s.
SNCF hosted the 1st NCFI Pacific and East Asia (PACEA) Regional Conference which was held from 17–
19 October 1970 at Labrador Villa. Christian nurses from twelve countries participated in this conference.

Vibrant activities such as Fellowship meetings, Bible
studies and Prayer meetings were carried out in various
hospitals’ hostels and in Neil Road Gospel Hall, Kandang
Kerbau Hospital, Tan Tock Seng Hospital and St Andrew
Mission Hospital in the early years.

1970s to 1980s
In the 1970s, there were NCF groups in Singapore General Hospital (SGH), Tan Tock Seng Hospital
(TTSH)/Toa Payoh Hospital (TPH), Alexandra Hospital (AH), Mt Alvernia Hospital (MAH) and Mt Elizabeth
Hospital (MEH).
In 1980s, District Fellowships were formed to cater to nurses who were no longer living in the hostels.
These groups were located in Ang Mo Kio, Toa Payoh, Serangoon, Tampines and Bedok. The Ambulance
Officers Christian Fellowship was formed in 1981.

First NCFI PACEA Regional Conference, Singapore

Conference at Labrador Villa
Fellowship with games and singing
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In 1985, a Walkathon was organised to raise
fund for the Headquarter Fund.

1990s to 2000s
Bible study and prayer meetings continued. Annual conferences and thanksgiving services, leaders’
training workshops and spiritual retreats were held.
SNCF was one of the seven Foundation Members of St Luke’s Home for Elderly Sick in October 1991.
Currently, it has been changed to St Luke’s Hospital (SLH). It was named after the patron saint of the
medical profession, St Luke.

SLH has been
rebuilt in the recent
years. It is now
a well-regarded
community hospital
in Singapore
that provides
impactful and
innovative caring,
loving and healing
professional
healthcare services
in transforming.

The 25th Anniversary of SNCF was held on 12th October 1985,
graced by SNCF First President Mrs. Eileen Kuhn at Warren
Golf Club Restaurant.

With the formation of Spiritual Care Team, many Spiritual Care seminars were conducted in the 1980s.
In 1986, SNCF hosted the 5th PACEA NCFI Regional Conference from 27 May - 5 June. Venue: National
University of Singapore. Theme: Nursing with a difference. Speaker: Dr. Bobby Sng.
A new SNCF logo (current), designed by Mr. Loh Mun Fei, was launched in 1987.

Mission Statement:–

Mission Statement was first formulated in 1988. In 2010 it was revised to: Singapore Nurses’ Christian
Fellowship (SNCF) seeks to bring Jesus Christ to nurses; equipping and helping them find meaning and
purpose in their work.

SLH Commemorative Anniversary Dinner
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1993 – SNCF welcomed the first batch of nursing
students from People’s Republic of China (PRC) under
the Singapore Government Scholarship. The Foreign
Nursing Students (FNS) Ministry was made possible with
the involvement of mentors from SNCF and friends.

SNCF hosted the

9th NCFI PACEA

Regional Conference

First batch of Nursing Students
from PRC with their mentors.

on 24-27 May 2006

1995 – Career Planning Workshops were organised to prepare NYP diploma graduates for their role as
staff nurses and beyond.

Venue : YWCA Canning Lodge
Theme : Caring for the Whole Person
in a Broken World

1999 – SNCF members participated in medical relief work in Turkey and East Timor with Crisis Relief,
Touch and World Vision.
SNCF’s 40th Anniversary (14 October 2000) was held at YWCA, Fort Canning Lodge. Theme: “God
is Faithful”. Speaker was Ms. Goh Swee Eng, the then incumbent President. The SNCF website was
launched at this event.

Ms GohSweeEng

SNCF President Ms. Goh Swee Eng
welcoming delegates

Honoring Presidents of SNCF

2001 – SNCF was privileged to host the 1st Parish Nursing Course in Singapore, on 19-22 February
2001. It was conducted by Ms. Marabel Kersey, a Parish Nurse from USA. This course is endorsed by
International Parish Nurse Centre in Westberg, Chicago. The 2nd Basic Preparation course for Parish
Nurses was conducted by Ms. Marabel Kersey in February 2014.
Parish Nurses’ Network meetings were chaired by Ms. Goh Swee Eng.

mittee
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Countries representative: Singapore

Subsequently, the Health Screening Project for Elderly, a combined project with the Chinese Corps, The
Salvation Army Territorial HQ, was started on 6 June 2007.

Health screening project for the elderly at Salvation Army, HQ.
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Mrs. Kamalini,
President of NCF
International
(4th from left)
with delegates
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2010s to 2020s
SNCF celebrated our 50th Anniversary on 9 October 2010 at Auditorium, The Salvation Army Territorial
Headquarters. Theme: “His Grace Is Sufficient For Us”. Speaker: Ms. Choo Peck Hong.
The journey of SNCF is a miracle of His endless mercy. Indeed, God’s grace is the sustenance for the
courageous and tenacious nurses and friends who continued to be prayer warriors and foot soldiers,
marching to the beat of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ for these past 50 years! God knows every
faithful heart and takes joy in every willing helper seeking to do His will.
The skit presentation proudly demonstrated the historical and current events of SNCF, unfolding the
ministry of SNCF to Christian nurses. The spiritual and emotional support was also extended to student
nurses by more senior and experienced nurses. Activities included Bible Study, prayer meetings,
conferences, mission trips, visitation and other leisurely social outings. God’s grace has indeed been
sufficient for us over the last 50 years and praying that His grace will continue to abound in His children
– Christian nurses at SNCF – for many more years. (Excerpt from “SNCF 50th Anniversary Celebration”
by Alice Chan, Prescription Sep – Dec 2010)
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3 Aug 2015
Salt and Light In Nursing
Speaker: Ms Elizabeth Lim
The Lord gave His disciples nine blessings in the Beatitudes
(Matthew 5:1-12) before He called them to be: SALT of the
earth and LIGHT of the world (Matthew 5:13-16).
The Lord also calls Christian nurses to be the SALT and
LIGHT in our homes, workplace and in the community. It
is a special appointment by God and a privileged position.
How can I be the SALT and LIGHT?
SALT is giving a touch of God.
LIGHT is showing a glimpse of God.
The active ingredient is the Holy Spirit. God is at work in our lives, in our workplace and in the lives of our
patients. He invites us to partner with Him. We are His workmanship created in Jesus for good works,
which God has prepared beforehand that we should walk in them (Ephesians 2:10).
*How can I be the SALT that gives a touch of God?
SALT is a preservative, an antiseptic/a cleansing agent that promotes healing, and it adds flavour. We
must preserve our biblical values and truths to exhibit the Fruit of the Spirit: love, joy, peace patience,
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control (Galatians 5:22-23).

Staff from Peacehaven NH of Salvation
Army led inspiring worship

Skit Presentation by members and Staff of
Peacehaven NH

We must preserve our competence and render a high standard of nursing care. Christians function as
moral antiseptic. Let your conversation be seasoned with salt so that you may know how to answer
every man (Colossians 4:6). May our words cleanse and promote healing, comfort and uplift the patient’s
spirit.
The world has no true flavour: no true joy, happiness, and hope. As nurses we can add flavour to the
lives of the sick by sharing the gospel of Jesus Christ. It is the power of God unto salvation to everyone
who believes.
*How can I be the LIGHT that shows a glimpse of God?
We are not light in ourselves. In the lord we reflect the light of Jesus. We are to do everything without
grumbling or arguing so that we may be blameless and innocent children of God without blemish in the
midst of a crooked generation among whom we shine as lights in the world (Philippians 2:14-16).
Secret recipe to be the SALT and LIGHT and so glorify our Father in heaven.

Ms Low Mui Lang giving her
Address
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1. Feed on God’s Word daily. God’s Word is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto my path (Psalm119:105).
2. Trim our wicks daily: engage in biblical self-examination and apply God’s word in our lives.
3. Claim the nine blessings in the Beatitudes (Matthew 5:1-12).
4. Pray for the filling of the oil of the Holy Spirit. Give me oil in my lamp, keep me shining.
14

Major Annual Group Events
The three major annual events are the mandated Annual General Meeting in January, Nurses Day in
August to honour our nursing leaders, administrators, educators, clinicians and students with prayer,
and the Thanksgiving Service in December.

SNCF Executive Council

’
s
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r
Nu Day Celebration

The SNCF Executive Council is elected at the Annual General Meeting every January. The term is for one
year. Advisors are appointed for three years and Legal Advisor and Auditor are appointed yearly.

From Left: Staff Worker Ng Kim Choo, Advisor Ms Low Mui Lang, ExCo members Susie Goh, Alice Goh,
Kua Yang Ghee, Chor Swee Suet, Alice Chan, Koh Ah Yan, Tan Wee King and Xia Xiangbing.

Seated from left: Internal Auditor, Sin Yoke Ling, Advisor Dr Ivy Sng, President Tan Wee King, Advisors
Roselin Liew, Elizabeth Lim Ee Lee and Ng Kim Choo. Standing from left: ExCo members Serene Kang,
Irene Tan, Alice Phua, Alison Sim, Beatrice Foo, Janet Kong, Ong Min Lee and Xia Xiangbing.
15

Prayers were dedicated to nurses in different roles within the healthcare fields in Singapore.
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SNCF
THANKSGIVING SERVICE 2018

Nurses from ASEAN presenting a song item

The Annual SNCF Thanksgiving Service, with the theme: Press on with
a grateful heart was held on 8 December at Fairfield Methodist Church.
Over 61 members and friends came to celebrate the occasion with thanks
for God’s provisions, promises and His presence throughout the year. The
worship was lead by Mr Isaac and Ms Dandan with Ms Isobel Tan at the
piano. Ms Lee Chay Hong testified that God is good and able to see us
through all events of our lives. Both nursing students, Ms Eva Yeo and
Ms Cindy Ho reminded us that we served an awesome God, faithful and
steadfast in His love for each one of us.

Pastor David Ong

Pastor David Ong gave a very inspirational message as he encouraged us to press on in life in spite
of all odds. In September 2004, David faced one of the deepest and darkest valleys in his life. He
was diagnosed with an incurable form of blood cancer known as Multiple Myeloma. Though totally
devastated, he and his family believed that nothing was too hard for the Lord who can turn every dire
and hopeless situation around. In the message, David shared their ups and downs; pains and joys and
how they tasted the goodness of the Lord every step of the valley experience.
Focusing on the Lord as the good shepherd of his life in Psalm 23, he shared how the reality and
faithfulness of God were so evidently seen through His provision, presence and protection. As David
bragged about the goodness of God, he exhorted all to press on with thankfulness in the midst of
adversity for God will bring triumph in every trial.
Affirming the Christian Nurses’ Pledge

Christian Nurse’s Pledge

The Lord bless you and keep you;
The Lord make His face shine upon you,
and be gracious unto you;
The Lord lift up His countenance upon you
and give you His peace

With gratitude to God, faith in Christ Jesus, and dependence on the Holy Spirit, I publicly profess my
intent to practise nursing for the glory of God.
With humility, I will seek to increase my skills, I will respect those who teach me and who broaden my
knowledge. In turn, I will freely impart my knowledge and wisdom to others.
With God’s help I will love and comfort those who come before me for help. I will honor and care for each
patient as a person made in the image of God, putting aside selfish interests.
With God’s guidance, I will endeavor to be a good steward of my skills and of society resources. I will
convey God’s love in my relationship with family, friends, and community. I will aspire to reflect God’s
mercy in caring for the lonely, the poor, the suffering and the dying.
By God’s grace, I will live according to this profession.
Isaac and Dandan lead the worship
17

Ms Lee Chay Hong sharing her testimony
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The Western Region
Prayer Meeting

Monthly Prayer Meetings

The Western Region prayer meeting
is held monthly on 2nd Wednesdays.
Team members care and share during
the meeting. Hosted by Ms. LOY and
attended by regulars like Judy, Cynthia,
Beatrice, Esther and Poh Kiat. God
has answered their prayer for Cynthia’s
husband. He is now attending church
regularly with her. All glory to God.

SNCF’s Central Prayer Meeting
Monthly Prayer meetings are held at the Central, Eastern, and Western regions, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital,
St Luke’s Hospital and National University Singapore.
The Central Region prayer meeting is held monthly on 1st Mondays at SNCF Work base in Fairfield
Methodist Church. Fellowship and celebration of members’ birthdays are integral part of the gathering. A
NEW free-and-easy fellowship before the formal session has started since September 2018.

Poh Kiat, LOY, Cynthia and Beatrice of Western Region

SNCF’s Eastern Prayer Meeting
I really thank God for SNCF, which seeks to bring Jesus Christ to nurses, equipping and helping us find
meaning and purpose in our work. The monthly prayer fellowship on every Tuesday was started for
the Eastern Region on 8 May 2012 at St Andrew’s Community Hospital. I have been greatly blessed!
Attending the prayer meeting gives me a spiritual boost every time!

Prayer meeting in session

Fellowship after prayer meeting

The prayer meeting provides me the time to be still so that I can come to the Lord to listen to Him, to
communicate with Him through prayer, and be renewed and recharged by Him. I am blessed by the
sharing of His Word, fellowship with fellow nurses and praying together. I am always touched by God’s
presence during these meetings. Often, I end up with tears flowing non-stop. Thank God for working in
me. I learned to lead worship in this small group and felt encouraged and nurtured – from floundering in
the beginning to becoming more confident as time went on.
I invited Christian and pre-believing colleagues to the prayer meeting. I prayed and shared my testimonies
with my colleagues and prayed for my pre-believing friends. Later, I was inspired to start a prayer meeting
at my own workplace to encourage one another. May the Lord stir up your heart with a passion for Him.
And I wish you too will come to our prayer meetings if you have never been. Come and be blessed!
(Excerpt from “SNCF Prayer Meeting at the Eastern Region”, Prescription. By Wang Dandan)

Birthday Celebrations after Prayer meetings
Ms Dandan
(Back row - Far Right)
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SNCF’s Khoo Teck Puat Prayer Meeting
In 2017, prayer fellowship at workplace/campus were started at Khoo Teck Puat Hospital (KTPH) and
Alice Lee Centre for Nursing Studies supported by the then Director of Nursing, Ms. Low Beng Hoi. Ms.
Alice Ong (one of SNCF’s advisors) and Ms. Tan Wee King (SNCF President) were encouraged by the
enthusiasm of the coordinator Ms. Toh Hai Moi, champion of The Angels @KTPH fellowship.

Angels @ KTPH Fellowship – Toh Hai Moy, Wee King, Goh Jia Huay, Ng Huoy Ling Wong Sook Cheng,
Alice Ong (Seated from left to right)

SNCF’s St Luke’s Hospital Prayer Meeting
St Luke’s Hospital Fellowship meeting was started in 2018, helmed by Ms. Joy Lim Teow Siang,
supported by Ms. Ng Kim Choo and Ms. Goh Swee Eng. The leadership of SLH believes it complements
the work of the chaplaincy.

St Luke’s Hospital Fellowship
23
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Foreign Nursing Students (FNS) Ministry
Since 1993 till 2012, SNCF has been faithfully organizing Welcome Party to receive the nursing students
from the People’s Republic of China, and other ASEAN countries. This Foreign Nursing Students Ministry
(FNS) was made possible with the collaboration with over 50 Churches participating in the mentoring of
the student nurses. SNCF held a special meeting to commemorate the significant milestone of the FNS
20th Anniversary on April 1 2013.
Nearly 150 befrienders, members and friends of SNCF, basked in God’s presence through a time of
worship and fellowship. A video montage recounted significant milestones in the twenty-year ministry.
Three beneficiaries were interviewed and they testified how the FNS Ministry had helped them
tremendously in their adaptation and integration into Singapore, their journey as nursing students, as well
as their personal spiritual and professional growth. Tears were shed, it was a moving moment. Following
the deeply personal sharing by Ms. Choo Peck Hong, pioneers of the FNS Ministry were invited on stage
to cut the pretty anniversary cake.
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Some of the beneficiaries of the FNS ministry are now actively involved in churches and in SNCF. Many
have developed professionally, taking up leadership positions as nursing lecturers, administrators and
clinicians.

Cultural activities e.g. making of dumpling, “lohei” during Chinese Lunar New Year
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Enrichment & Learning
It is important to always work with excellence as a good witness for Christ. Cultivating an edifying
attitude at work is very important at the beginning of a career for Christian Nurses. It will motivate them to
hone their skills, acquire the necessary knowledge to enjoy this special calling and be rewarded beyond
expectations!
Nursing is a highly complex vocation and demands a whole person approach. Each nurse comes from
a unique background that will impact her learning journey in school and at work. Back in the 60s till
today, the Singapore Nurses’ Christian Fellowship (SNCF) was able to provide the first encounter with
Christians and for many nurses that was when they heard the name of Jesus for the first time. Among
those who have joined SNCF are grateful members who remained faithful till today. Their personal life and
professional life have been enriched through fellowship with enlightened seniors who shared useful tips
for more effective work processes and wise counsel for a more fulfilled life.
Students from Pioneer batch with Kim Choo, Peck Hong & Roselin Liew

Called to Care Workshops were conducted to help nurse graduates of Nanyang Polytechnic gain
confidence as they begin caring for patients as qualified nurses.

Using games, interaction and worship, this
workshop helped participants understand how
a nurse could care for herself, her co-workers
and her patients. Some of the participants
said they learned how to learn from mistakes,
shared by the facilitators, how to work and
learn through God’s guidance and working with
God to care with love.

Pioneers of FNS Ministry

Sharing session by beneficiaries

Called to care Workshop 30 April 2005
Speakers : Ng Kim Choo, Ang Seok Khim, Joanna Teoh
Venue

: Salvation Army Chapel, Bishan

When the traditional apprentice-style nurse training transitioned to tertiary education with more emphasis
on acquiring of broader-based knowledge, the trade-off was less time for acquiring skills necessary for
confident practitioners upon graduation. A stipulated period of Pre-Registration Clinical Practice (PRCP)
was introduced to build competence and confidence to better prepare graduates for the complex
demands of the workplace. SNCF was alerted to the need of students to prepare themselves for the
PRCP by revising on critical topics and learning about the expectations of a graduate nurse. Hence the
Ready-To-Jump (RTJ) Workshops were conducted to meet this need.

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC
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Jump

Ready-To-

(RTJ) Workshops

SNCF has been organising this annual pre-graduation workshops entitled “Ready-to-Jump” since 2002.
The topics have been revamped after each run to ensure relevance to meet the needs of soon-to-be
Registered Nurses.
Feedback from past participants have been favourable and encouraging. SNCF members who are the
nurse educators continue to volunteer year after year. They are passionate about facilitating the learning
which builds the confidence for compassionate and competent care.
“Developing a personal vision for nursing” was a useful session for me to prepare for Pre-Registration
Clinical Practice (PRCP). It enlightened my perspective and mind in nursing - nursing requires me to have
a heart for my patients, to use all of myself to achieve my dreams in nursing.”
“This workshop gives me a better idea of how I should prepare myself for my six weeks of PRCP. It
caused me to reflect on my basic values in life. It not only equipped me for PRCP, but has also helped
me cope with life”.
“I got to understand and realise it is not just about nursing as a career or a job. It covered the basics of
preparing for PRCP spiritually and mentally.”

The Aug/Sep 2020 Ready-to-Jump workshops had to be conducted over ZOOM
because of the COVID-19 Pandemic Stay Safe Restrictions

“TUITION” FELLOWSHIP
The Tuition Fellowship was started in October 2016 following the completion of Ready-to-Jump. The
purpose of the Tuition Fellowship is to continue maintaining contact with the participants. Besides
this group, Year 1 and 2 nursing students, Registered and Enrolled Nurses from overseas (working in
Singapore) have also joined the Tuition Fellowship. SNCF Members involved in the planning and teaching
of the Tuition Fellowship include: Alice Ong ,Janet Kong, Tan Poh Kiat, Lim Ee Lee, Irene Tan, Joy Lim,
Lu Cheok Bee, Yin Yapei, Pan Ning, Mr Chua Hung Choo and Mr Robert Low.

Participants and trainers of
Ready-To-Jump Workshop 2015

September 16 2017 – Fairfield Methodist
Church

2019 – Fairfield Methodist Church

Mr Chua Hung Choo and Janet with the students
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Ms Janet and Ee Lee at the Tuition Fellowship
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Jump

Post Ready-To-

(RTJ)
Support
Fellowship

Parish Nursing
With the need to train more Parish Nurses, the second Parish Nurse Basic Preparation Course was
conducted by Ms. Marabel Kersey in 2014 from Feb 19-22 at The Salvation Army Territorial Headquarters,
Bishan.

Ms. Marabel Kersey and Ms.
Janet Kong

“Through this course, I learned the different spiritual needs of people; and as I applied it to myself and the
people around, I began to understand why people behaved the way they did. I thank God for equipping
me to provide holistic care through the parish nursing approach”. ~ Serene Kang
“I praise our Lord for showing me the possibility of greater effectiveness in ministry when nurses partner
with churches for the work of His Kingdom”. ~ Ryoko Yamaguchi
“I initially had no clue what Parish Nursing is all about. I came away from the course with better
understanding of the purpose, roles and responsibilities of a Parish Nurse. I am greatly encouraged by
the testimonies of fellow participants”. ~ Khoo Ah Choo.
The Singapore Parish Nurses Network was started in the same year. Meetings were held to discuss
possible directions, headed by Ms. Goh Swee Eng.
Some members have been helping with the Health Screening programme at the St Luke’s Eldercare
Day Care Centre at Telok Blangah, and for a short while with the Yong En Befrienders home visitation
programme.

Congratulations to participants
who completed the course

Dedication of participants

The Reverend Canon
Wong Tak Meng

Support Fellowship Social Outings
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The Saline Process Witnessing Training (SPWT)

SNCF Spiritual Retreat

SNCF hosted the SNCF Conference 2015 from 25-27 June with the theme: “Caring together, Working
together” incorporating the Saline Process Witnessing Training (SPWT) from Nurses’ Christian Fellowship
International, in partnership with IHS Global, at Fort Canning Lodge, YWCA. It was attended by about
hundred participants. A post conference Training the Trainers (TTT) had 24 participants.

Nurses were encouraged to attend Spiritual Retreats held twice a year led by Ms Alice Ong on “Holy
Listening and Spiritual Direction.”
Ms Alice Ong introduced participants to Lectio
Divina – a slow, contemplative praying of
Scriptures which enabled the Word of God to
become a means of union with God. It helped
participants to discover the underlying spiritual
rhythm in our daily life; within this rhythm they
discovered an increasing ability to offer more
of themselves and their relationships with the
Father, and to accept and embrace the fact
that God is continuously extending to us in the
person of His Son Jesus Christ. This practice
required us to quieten down in order to hear
God speaking to us.

SALINE is a training process promoted by IHS Global specially to equip health workers as effective
witnesses at their workplace. The SPWT also provides discipleship and coaching to confidently assess
where the patients are on their faith journey. By providing appropriate practical tools, the healthcare
worker is able to personalize a suitable approach to share the love of Jesus according to the patient’s
needs. This approach seeks the patient’s permission for dialogue and is carried out with sensitivity and
respect.
Experiential learning methods, such as role plays and case studies, are used to explore:
•
•
•
•

Principles of faith and biblical knowledge
Strategies for overcoming barriers to spiritual care
Techniques for building spiritual relationships
Methods of encouraging patients to address their spiritual health

The Spiritual Retreat
The SNCF Spiritual Retreat was truly refreshing for the nine of
us who attended. It was challenging, for me to attend, being like
Martha with self preoccupations.
During the retreat, we enjoyed quiet moments and sweet fellowship
with the Lord, and with one another. We had meaningful times
which included worship, meditative scripture reading, journaling
and awareness walk. Deepening river waters in Ezekiel Chapter
47 refreshed and enlightened us. My heart was also inspired by
Ms Alice‘s testimony of the Lord’s leading her into the present
ministry.

Ms Beatrice Foo

Prior to our Awareness Walk came a very heavy downpour with thunder. While waiting for it to mellow
down before proceeding, I felt hat it was God preparing my heart to listen to His voice as I recalled
the encounters of prophet Elijah in 1 Kings chapter 19. God spoke to him in a gentle whisper after the
passing of a strong wind and earthquake.
The subsequent Awareness Walk through the surrounding nature despite the drizzle, allowed me to
ponder over God’s revelation and sense the Spirit’s prompting through His marvellous creation.
For example, trees with rough but colourful barks seemed to reflect the complexities yet beauty of life.
Observing the same trees with various lengths of exposed roots made me reflect upon the real depth of
one’s faith beyond the superficial.

Saline Process Witnessing Training (SPWT)
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The walk was followed up with personal sessions with Ms Alice Ong, who helped us further discern our
own spiritual direction. Overall my own strength has been renewed to move on with a clearer sense of
purpose for my personal life and ministry.
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Missions – Past and present
Kalimantan Project (2003 – 2006)
In 2003, SNCF joined partnership with Girls Brigade and MIKA, a Christian humanitarian agency based
in Jakarta, to set up a clinic in a Christian school, Ngabang Kalimantan. This region is under-served in
terms of health services. Since setting up the clinic, NCF Pacific East Asia region has moved on to offer
community health teaching, focusing on primary health care. The focus of the community health teaching
is health promotion and primary health care. Basic information on how to manage simple ailments to
using herbs available in the community as well as on how to manage the environment were some of the
topics taught.

Ulu Tiram Chinese Church (Johor, West Malaysia)
SNCF has been invited to participate in annual medical mission trips to Ulu Tiram Church, Johor since
2013.

Annual Mini Mission Trip since 2013

o
g
o
t
y
Read
Health Screening – BP Measurement

Alicia demonstrating how to
make oral hydration “This is
the formula”
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Assessing waste disposal
“Should this rubbish be burnt?”

Team rehearsing and having
fun

SNCF volunteers with the members of the Ulu Tiram Church and participants of the Health Screening
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Missionaries – Photo News

Ms Yip Khoon Mei
Yip Khoon Mei joined nursing in 1965. After graduation she
worked in Singapore until 1979, when she was called by
the Lord to be a missionary in Thailand under the Overseas
Missionary Fellowship. She was in Thailand till 1992.

Ms Cheong Soh Lim
Soh Lim’s nursing training was from June 1965 to 1968. Her calling to
be a missionary nurse started as a response to the shortage of nurses
in Central Thailand. This confirmation came after much prayer. The
mission work was under the governance of OMF International. She
served as missionary nurse from 1975 to 1995. She returned to serve
for three years (2007 to 2010) in the same Central Thailand location
with her church’s planting team.

From 1998 to 2013, she was pastor of the Emmanuel
Assembly of God Church.
After her retirement in 2013, she served in a Children’s Home
in China for two years.
In 2017, she worked in Jordan reaching out to the refugees.
Currently, she is in Singapore. By God’s sustaining grace,
she is coping with Parkinsonism.

Now, she is retired and has a small role in church ministry.

Ms Choo Peck Hong

Mrs Kwai Yong Roberts

Years in Mission: 12 years in East Asia serving as a School Nurse
involved with teaching of healthy lifestyle as well as community
services with clients who needed wound care and rehabilitation.

Kwai Yong and her husband John served
with Wycliffe Bible Translators for 44 years
and are now retired living in the United
Kingdom.

I have retired at 67 but continued serving as an Active Retiree for 3
Years. I return yearly for 3-6 months to visit local friends, students,
patients and teammates. Finally I have retired from my sending
Organisation after I passed 70 years old.

Mrs Cecilia (Prahbu) (Daniel)

with husband Rev R Prabhu and son Sandesh
Years in mission:
1980-1985 - Missionary working among tribes,
in Mission Hospital in north Gujarat.

Present Ministry: Mainly re-entry to life in Singapore, reconnecting
with my loved ones, visiting the elderly relatives, reconnecting with
church leaders, SNCF and friends , finding my corner in church
with a small group of prayer partners. Sharing about the work of
SNCF to small groups to encourage prayers and participation.

1986-1988 - Tribal ministry in South India with
husband
1989-1999 - Indian Evangelical Mission (IEM)
ministry in Madras Church, Ministries among
Rag Pickers (street work)
2000-2019 - Pastoral work with The Tamil
Methodist Churches in Singapore
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Decades of Testimonies
1960s – Ms Roselin Liew
Former nursing tutor at School of Nursing (SON) and Chief Nursing Officer
(CNO), Ministry of Health
One in Christ
When we believe in the Lord Jesus, we have everlasting life from God, we
need to build up this spiritual life which is eternal (John 3:16). Often we are
concerned with our physical health/life and neglect to build up our spiritual
health/life.
We all belong to God’s family with every Christian (Romans 12:5). We
are members of His body. We are made up of different parts/organs, a
interconnectedness which is vital to be a living being.
As nurses we can be attached to Singapore Nurses Christian Fellowship
(SNCF), we have a specific role through our relation with SNCF. We need
to stay connected to realise or discover our role through our relations with
other Christian nurses (I Cor 12 :25,26). We need to care for one another
and share our experiences with each other.
God expects us to love as Jesus loves (that is, sacrificial love), pray,
encourage, admonish, serve, honour, bear one another’s burdens, forgive
and submit. To read and learn from His word daily and put to practise and
grow spiritually to build up our spiritual life until we see Him one day! What
glorious hope!

1970s – Ms Lee Oi Yoke
As early as in 1960s, SNCF met in Neil Road Bethesda Hall. This was our
first fellowship meeting place. One evening, I was invited to attend. It was
there that I saw a few familiar wards’ staff and some of Vickers House
(hostel) dining hall nurses.
At one of the meetings, the speaker said: “Do you know why we are here
tonight? It is not by chance, it is the Holy Spirit leading you here, for God
loves you.” I felt I was on cloud nine, comforted and loved by God when I
heard that.
SNCF consists of a group of loving, caring people who love God, obey his
commands to love others and share God’s Word.

Decades of Testimonies
1980s – Ms Chia Mui Sim
I joined nursing in January 1960 and became a member of
Singapore Nurses Christian Fellowship (SNCF) in August 1961. It
was through attending SNCF meetings and Bible Study classes
that I got to know and learned to love Jesus Christ. How wonderful
at that particular SNCF Gospel Meeting with Pastor Chan Wah Teck
as speaker at the School of Nursing (Singapore General Hospital),
when I acknowledged my acceptance of Jesus as the Son of God
and my personal Saviour. I was trembling with joy. I remembered
Ms. Roselin Liew and Mrs. Margaret Liew Siew Cheng were
present. I value the Christian nurses’ love and care bestowed on
me then and even now.
I was SNCF Treasurer in 1973. My sisters- in Christ, Ms. Choo Peck
Hong and Ms. Ng Kim Choo involved me with the Annual Welcome
Party of Foreign Nursing Students for 20 years from 1993 to 2013.
We praise Almighty God for bringing in foreign nursing students,
turning Singapore into our mission field.
After my retirement from active nursing, I became a SNCF regular
volunteer from 2004 when Ms. Ng Kim Choo was the Staff worker.
At every SNCF Annual General Meeting, I praise and thank God for
providing dedicated members to serve in the Executive Committee
and all other areas of ministry. We are all volunteers. It is the
expression of our love for Jesus Christ who died for our sins on
Calvary cross and rose in victory to offer us the gift of eternal life. It
is the response of our grateful hearts in love to the ONE who loves
us. It is done in the power of the Holy Spirit whom He has given us
and is evident in our new life in Him. Glory be to God!
“For we are God’s handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do good
works, which God prepared in advance for us to do“ Ephesians
2:10.

As SNCF members, we mix and work among fellow nurses as faithful
servants of the Lord so that others can see Jesus living in their lives.
SNCF’s motto is “One in Christ”. We are under a banner of love to share
the gospel of Jesus Christ so that pre-believers will one day believe and
accept Christ as their personal Lord and Saviour. Our one function is to
encourage believers and pre-believers to be challenged and encouraged.
This will build a group of workers as servants in serving a living God and
glorify His Majesty, Our Heavenly Father (2 Cor. 9:8, Phil 1:5-6).
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Decades of Testimonies
1990s - Ms Alice Chan

2010s - Xia Xiangbing (Mr)

God’s Blessings through SNCF

Singapore has become my home whilst 15 years ago, it was foreign land
to me. Personally, I benefited much from SNCF’s Befriender program
to foreign nursing students. In 2004, when I came to Singapore for
Nursing Diploma course, SNCF held a Welcome Party for us, which I still
remember clearly. SNCF subsequently introduced the Befrienders (then
called mentors) to me. They were from Singapore Baptist Church. The
Befrienders treated me very well, as they have the love from God. They
brought me to the Singapore Zoo and other gatherings, The Gospel was
shared with me.

The Bible says that even before I was born, God knew all of my future:
“Your eyes saw my unformed body; all the days ordained for me were
written in your book before one of them came to be” Psalm 139:6 NIV.
When I entered nursing training in 1980 as an apprentice nursing student, I
did not know what I was in for. Learning the human anatomy and physiology
was tough, even tougher were the thousands of medical terminologies
which seems so alien at that time. It got worse when I was assigned to
clinical practice in the wards. Not only do we have to clean up patients
when they dirtied themselves, I even got a slap from a drunk patient. Life
seemed so hard to endure especially at that young age and living away
from home and family. Then something changed…
Knock. Knock. “Are you around?” A warm gentle female voice was heard
during one of the days at my PTS Nurses’ Hostel Room. That began the
introduction and my involvement with the Singapore Nurses Christian
Fellowship (SNCF). I received much spiritual support and guidance through
friendship with the SNCF sisters-in-Christ. They came and visited often,
conducted Bible studies and we prayed together. They were also good
listeners and showed great understanding of issues that I encountered as a
nursing student. They embodied the compassion of our Lord Jesus Christ
and walked the journey with me as Christ would have done in person. The
SNCF members encouraged and spurred me on to grow deeper in love
with our Lord Jesus Christ together as a Fellowship (Hebrews 10:25) and
thus the motto “One in Christ” (Galatians 3:28).
Thank you, SNCF, for holding my hands and helping me fix my eyes and
trust in our Lord Jesus. All Glory be to our Almighty God.

2000s - Ms Serene Kang
How has SNCF helped me? (Serene Kang)
When I was a student nurse, the then staff worker, Ms. Goh Swee Eng, met
up with a group of us regularly for Bible study and prayer in the hospital.
During these meetings, we shared our struggles and received teaching
from the Bible and encouragement to press on. SNCF grounded me in
Biblical truth and groomed me in spiritual formation during my growingup years. After graduation, as I continued to participate in the SNCF
ministry, attending nursing conferences locally as well as overseas (NCFI
and PACEA conferences), my eyes were opened to the kaleidoscope of
nursing scenes and culture of different countries that inspired me to serve.
Taking up different roles in SNCF also taught me new responsibilities and
skills in basic accounting and writing of minutes.
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Decades of Testimonies

When I studied my Bachelor in Nursing Course a few years later, the then
SNCF Ministry Staff, Ms Kim Choo, helped vet my very first essay and
taught me some important points on academic writing. These pointers
were applicable even during my Master course subsequently.
During 2008 to 2012, as one of SNCF Executive committee members,
I learned faithfulness from His servants in SNCF, when working with Mui
Lang, Wee King, Janet Kong, Alice Goh, Ah Yan,Young Ghee, Susie Goh,
Alice Ong, Roselin Liew, Mun Fun and many others.
SNCF, truly as an instrument from God, blesses the nursing community
in Singapore! I pray that more and more young generations of Christian
nurses can join and serve in SNCF!

Xia Xiang Bing, Huang Yu Jia
Wedding on 18 June 2016

2020s - Ms Yin Ya Pei
I’m a beneficiary of God’s work through SNCF.
It was through SNCF’s previous Foreign Nursing Students Ministry that
I was introduced to a church, where I got to know and accepted Jesus
Christ as my Saviour and Lord.
SNCF also provided various opportunities for me to serve God and grow
personally. For example, leading simple worship during Eastern prayer
meeting, and doing Treasurer’s work.
Being part of SNCF, I also got to meet international Christian nurses and
my eyes were opened to what God is doing mightily among the nurses in
other nations.
Last but not least, I was always encouraged and inspired by the seniors
in SNCF like Janet, Kim Choo, Wee King, Min Lee, Yan and Mui Sim who
have been faithfully serving out of love for God and people.
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Tributes to SNCF Benefactors
Dr Khoo Oon Teik

A

Nesting Place for SNCF

The Lord has been faithful in providing a nesting place (work base) for SNCF for the past six decades.
Thanks be to God for watching over the going out and coming in of the SNCF work base from 1960 and
forevermore!
In the early 1960s, SNCF groups were started in various hospitals. The work of SNCF was hospitalbased. The meetings for bible study and prayer, were held in the nurses’ hostels.
In the 1970s, policy changes forbade religious meetings to be conducted in hostels. Besides, many
SNCF members moved out from the hostels to stay in their own homes. Hence, from 1978 to 1984,
SNCF’s work bases were in members’ homes.
As the work of SNCF expanded, there was a need for a full-time staff worker to co-ordinate the work of
SNCF and a centralized work base. Since 1984, churches/organizations opened their doors to SNCF to
have the work base in their premises.

Ms Marvant Wat

SNCF would like to thank the following pioneer members and churches /organizations for accommodating
us. Special thanks to Fairfield Methodist Church for housing us three times throughout these years.

‘We thank God for this dear sister in Christ, a nurse to different
people, a dear friend to many, a dedicated soldier of the Cross and
a great blesser of the poor and needy” – Rev. Daniel Lee , former
Pastor of Grace Methodist Church.
Marvant joined nursing in the 1960s and grew in her Christian faith
through SNCF. She lived out 1 Peter 4:10 – “As each one has received
a gift, use it to serve one another as good stewards of God’s grace”.
She was meticulous with dollars and cents and for many years
served as SNCF treasurer. She gave generously of her time in being
a mentor to the PRC students. She was stricken with cancer of the
stomach in 2007 and she braved through the treatment with great
faith in God. The Lord called her home on Sunday, 17 February 2008
at the age of 64.
SNCF thank the Lord for Marvant’s gifts of praying and serving. She
gave of her time, talent and treasure to the glory of God. SNCF and
several Christian organizations were the beneficiaries of her estate
which will be channeled to missions and education of nurses.

Ms Marvant Wat

Year

Location of Work base

1960 – 1977

Hospital-based

1978

Home of Ms. Doris Chan

1979 – 1980

Home of Ms. Gwee Pek Hoon

1981 – 1984

Home of Ms. Cher Sok Kew

1984 – 1987

Fairfield Methodist Church (former), Neil Road

1987 – 1990

Sudan Interior Mission (SIM), Lavender Street

1990 – 1998

Grace Fellowship Church, New Bridge Road

1998 – 2003

Fairfield Methodist Church, Tanjong Pagar Road

2003 – 2015

The Salvation Army Territorial Headquarter, Bishan

1 May 20158 – to date

Fairfield Methodist Church, Tanjong Pagar Road

Thanks be to God for the life of Marvant.
The SNCF Marvant Wat Missions and Education Fund was
started with a generous donation from her estate.
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Current SNCF Work base:
Fairfield Methodist Church

Prescripton
Prescription was the name given to SNCF‘s
publication by Mrs E Kuhn some 40years ago. It
is still being produced quarterly . It is a means by
which members and friends are kept informed
of the activities of the Fellowship. Members are
encouraged to share their professional insights
and testimonies to benefit and encourage fellow
nurses.
Below are some samples of the Prescription published
over the years. The COVID-19 circuit breaker forced nonessential services to close and hence SNCF only produced
the soft copy for circulation and upload to its website. A few
hard copies were printed and sent to very senior members
with no access to the Internet.

1, Tanjong Pagar Road, S088437

Unless the Lord builds
the house, those who
build it labour in vain
Psalm 127:1
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A NURSE’S PRAYER
Lord Jesus, my Master and my Friend,
Let these hands of mine transmit Your love, care and
blessings, I pray.
When my plate is full and I just want to rush through
my tasks,
Open my eyes to the pain and suffering around me,
And let Your compassion flow through me, I pray.
And Lord, help me to jealously guard my alone time
with the Father,
For even in Your busyness, You always steal away
to pray.
And at all times, You are attuned to His still small voice
and ways
Help me never to let good works get in the way of my
walk with You, I pray.

by Ms Hannah Liew
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Songs

1. The Christian Nurse’s Song

2. SNCF’s 60-year Journey of Miracles

Let the beauty of Jesus be seen in me,
All His wonderful passion and purity
Oh, Thou Spirit Divine
All my nature refine
Till the beauty of Jesus be seen in me

O worship the King, all glorious above
O gratefully sing, His wonderful love
Our Shield and Defender, the Ancient of Days
Pavilioned in splendor and girded with praise

Let each patient who watches me day by day
See thy lovely compassion and grace I pray
Give to my hands Thy skill
That the sick and the ill
In their weakness may witness Thy touch of power.
As I walk in the ward with Thee, O Christ,
May my heart be rooted in thy word
That the winds that blow
Fiery trials and foes
May not shake the soul that trusts in Thee.
Yet should moments be coming when I would fall
At those times may I hearken to Thy heart’s call
“Turn, My child, from thy sin
This new victory win
By the power cleansing of Jesus blood
In the quiet of earliest morning hour
Grant, the heart of this nurse the needed power
May I hear thy dear voice
That my heart may rejoice
And for all of my duties Thy strength be given
One more prayer O Lord, I’d pray to thee
Lift my eyes from duties that throng me here
To the fields that are white
Lost souls without Thy Light
Till I hear thy voice calling and follow Thee
Lyrics by Mrs. Eileen J. Kuhn (except first stanza)
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Songs

O tell of his might, O sing of His grace
We will share from our hearts 60 years of God’s love
Building on what’s past, press on to great heights,
Giving glory, and honour, due to His name
Thy bountiful care, what tongue can recite?
Bringing nurses together from nations far and wide
Our tongues speak, our hands stretched,
Our feet bring good news
SNCF is God’s miracle at work.
With each passing year, give thanks to you God
Apart from you Lord, our works come to naught
A service by nurses for nurses at large
To witness to nurses to strengthen their faith
Our Saviour, our Lord, our Majesty and King
We stand on your truth bringing glory to you
God is at work, His purpose to fulfil
Building a kingdom of power and of work
Frail nurses of dust, and feeble and weak
In Thee do we trust, nor find Thee to fail
Thy mercies how tender, how firm to the end
Our Maker, Defender, Redeemer and Friend
Lyrics by MS. Alice Ong (except for first stanza)
Tune adapted from “O Worship the King”
Dedicated to SNCF 60th Anniversary
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Collaboration with Nurses Christian
Fellowship International (NCFI)

Ms Yapei with the Next Generation nurses from PACEA countries : Taiwan, Fiji, Japan,Indonesia,
New Zealand, Mongolia and Norway.

NCFI World
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The four-yearly Nurses’ Christian Fellowship
International (NCFI) World Congress was held in
Tagaytay, Philippines from 8th – 11th June 2016.
With the theme of “Healthy Lives in a Broken
World: A Christian Nursing Response”, this
5-day congress attracted 300 delegates from 35
countries in six regions — Africa, Caribbean and
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North America (CANA), Europe, Latin America,
Pacific and East Asia (PACEA), South Asia and
Middle East (SAME). Ms Ng Kim Choo, Ms Joy
Lim, Dandan and myself had the privilege to
represent Singapore Nurses’ Christian Fellowship
(SNCF) to attend the congress. It was truly an
excellent conference filled with Bible teaching,
education, networking, and fellowship. Praise
the Lord for the great things He has been doing
through NCFI and the Christian nurses all around
the world.
The theme of the Conference focused on the
wellbeing of leaders- physically, emotionally
and spiritually. The aim is to provide inspiration,
refreshment, and encouragement for those
who hold leadership roles, or preparing to hold
leadership roles in NCF Ministry
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SNCF played a critical role
in the founding of St Luke’s
Hospital, having felt compelled to
respond to the needs of the elderly
sick. Today, SNCF continues to be
a pillar of strength for us. May the
Lord bless SNCF abundantly as
she continues to be a channel of
blessing to others.
A/Prof Tan Boon Yeow
Chief Executive Officer
St Luke’s Hospital

NCFI is divided into six regions. Singapore is in the Pacific and East Asia (PACEA) region.
Regional Conferences are held every four years. The first PACEA Conference was held in Singapore
in 1970 and thereafter rotated through other countries in the region, e.g. Japan (2010) and Fiji (2014).
Currently PACEA comprises of 13 members: Mongolia, Korea, Japan, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Malaysia,
Singapore, Philippines, Indonesia, Australia, Fiji, Papua New Guinea and New Zealand.
The latest Pacific and East Asia Regional
Conference was held in June 2018 at the
Chientan Youth Activity Center-Chientan,
Taipei, Taiwan. Theme: For such a time as
this – Christian nursing in a troubled world.
Sub themes were: Excellence in times like
these, Relevance in times like these, HOPE
in times like these, Available to God in times
like these. The next PACEA conference has
been planned to be in Sydney, Australia in
2022.
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Congratulations on celebra
ting God’s faithfulness
in the life and ministry of SN
CF. Praise God from
whom all blessings flow. Ind
eed you have fulfilled
and continued God’s visi
on of seeing nurses
evangelized, discipled/ment
ored and involved
in mission in their own ma
rket place in spite of
challenges which had com
e your way... His
mission prevails. Glory to Go
d.
Be praying for the success

of your anniversary.

Much love in Christ,
Ms Alicia T Banas
Executive Vice President
Medical Ambassadors Phi
lippines Inc

.

The SNCF delegation to
NCFI PACEA CONFERENCE 2018 in Taipei

Congratulations not only on the 60th Anniversary
of Singapore Nurses’ Christian Fellowship, but also on finding a
creative way to celebrate in the midst of COVID. May this creative and
overcoming spirit continue in a strong way for the nurses in SNCF into the future.
As I rejoice at the 60th Anniversary of Singapore NCF, the words of Isaiah 60:1 come to
mind: “Arise, shine, for your light has come, and the glory of the Lord rises upon you.” (NIV)
At this special time, may the Christian nurses of Singapore continue to brightly reflect the
Lord’s grace, glory, and love in Singapore and throughout the world!

SNCF coordinated the NCFI booth at the ICN
Congress 2019 held in Singapore’s
Marina Sands Convention Centre
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SNCF hosted the NCFI Fellowship dinner attended by
13 foreign delegates.

I’m sure a lot of work has gone in to preparations for this virtual celebration. May everything
come together smoothly for a joyful and inspiring celebration.
Blessings,
Ms Carol Rowley
NCFI Global Saline Coordinator
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A big greeting from the Confraternity of Christian Nurses and Midwives of Latin America, CIDEC-AL, for
Singapore Nurses’ Christian Fellowship (SNCF) as you celebrate 60 years of existence working with and for
Christian colleagues, to help and guide them in the Paths of the Lord . In this way they will be able to give better
care to others who are going through an illness, or help them maintain and preserve health every day.
We hope that God will guide and accompany each day in the beautiful and valuable work you do, for the benefit
of others. I ask God to pour out Blessings from heaven every day and that SNCF will continue to grow as an
organisation for His Glory and Honour.
Gladys Altamirano Garrido,
President CIDEC-AL (International confraternity of Christian nurses of Latin America)
Latin America

Greetings from
Taiwan Nurses
Evangelical Fe
llowship (NEF)
for the
celebration of
SNCF 60th An
niversary.
Congratulations
to the entire C
community as
hristian nursing
you celebrate
60 years of God
since the Sing
’s blessings
apore Nurses’
Christian Fellow
its doors in 19
ship opened
60. SNCF has
helped numerou
to find their faith
s nurses
in Christ and eq
uipped them fo
good works, no
r further
t only for them
selves but also
families and pa
fo
r their
tients they care
for.
I commend yo
u for 60 years
of great succes
forward to cont
s and look
inuing to work
together to en
the growth of C
courage
hristian faith am
ong nurses in
our global com
munity.

Thanks to the Lord who gav
e me many
good friends in SNCF wh
o inspired and
supported me. On this hap
py day, may
the Lord our God’s blessin
g be upon
the nurses. I believe He has
an amazing
plan of blessing more nurses
and people
through SNCF. He who has
begun a good
work in SNCF will carry it on
to completion
until the day of Christ Jesus.
Nancy Shen
Friend of NCF,Taiwan

Ms Chen Ching
-Huey
President, Taiw
an NEF

e
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Singapore
Nurses’ Christian Fellowship

SNCF Correspondence Address
Singapore Nurses’ Christian Fellowship
Toa Payoh Central
P.O. Box 468
Singapore 913116
Workbase Address
Fairfield Methodist Church, Room 201
1 Tanjong Pagar Road
Singapore 088437
SNCF website: http//www.ncf.org.sg
SNCF email: admin@ncf.org.sg

